
 
 

 

Status of the Ukrainian nuclear power plants and the nuclear industry 
of Ukraine 

● According to Energoatom, as of 10-11 January, 2023, 8 power units of Ukrainian 

nuclear power plants, which are located on the territory controlled by Ukraine, worked 

to meet the needs of the population and the country's economy. The russians are 

blocking the connection of power units of the temporarily occupied Zaporizhzhya 

nuclear power plant, which continues to consume more than 100 MW of electricity 

for its own needs from the energy system of Ukraine.  

Current situation on Zaporizhzhya NPP 

● According to the NNEGC “Energoatom” as of 10-11 January, 2023, the 

Zaporizhzhya NPP received power for its in-house needs from the energy system of 

Ukraine. The radiation situation at the ZNPP site remains normal. 

● According to the report of the General Staff of the Armed Forces of Ukraine russian 

occupation forces are putting moral and physical pressure on the population of the 

temporarily occupied and captured territories. For example, almost 1,500 employees 

of the Zaporizhzhya Nuclear Power Plant who refused to obtain russian passports and 

sign an agreement with Rosatom have been deprived of passes and [are being 

denied] access to the plant. The General Staff of the Armed Forces of Ukraine has 

reported that the occupiers are looking for new employees for the ZNPP in the russian 

federation and are preparing residential buildings for them through the so-called 

"nationalisation" of apartments of locals who fled the area. 

Background: The occupiers forced about 3,000 employees of the ZNPP in the city of 

Energodar, Zaporizhzhya Oblast, to obtain russian passports. 

● Voting for Arms Control Person(s) of the Year, for which heroic Zaporizhzhya NPP 

workers have been nominated, is underway.  

In early December, the Arms Control Association published a list of individuals and 

teams who claim the title of «Arms Control Person(s) of the Year».  

This year, the ZNPP staff is nominated for their heroic efforts to maintain nuclear 

safety and security at the plant under conditions of immense hardship resulting from 

the russian military occupation and amid continued shelling of the ZNPP facility.  

As a reminder, the winner will be determined by the results of online voting, which 

will last until January 12, 2022, and the results will be announced the very next day 

– January 13. 

Be sure to cast your vote in support of the heroic ZNPP workers by following the link: 

armscontrol.org/acpoy 

Please, read the voting instructions carefully – the last step is to confirm your vote 

by e-mail. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Farmscontrol.org%2Facpoy%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2CHDp76IdlGtKAvSOrDyL030b_fCqcFW6qaB31NGz7OW2VXUYekYMnDOc&h=AT3zQTQnlLclwNskgciMxoGn8baXEplsMYXIjbpuT4vbNofuMJBI3F4Va2Ai2mKPwZ-yzWuHXpXShc0XZ7_ptyfOS3vPGITG-dy4lpR6UAEotfgzL60ABgm5zlP0QWwMJW39&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3zI8PpWotThUZuARAHjpzYdR2hIV243lu4sIlZUyRtond8fZZBMqdN_TTQjErKOJYoODCcafkczEQ8ofWKdJlGAjZ2JTWSVBZBwSo2_Fb7QhIkrjVJ6jQ5jaAy7LMSV49DeQ-XX2Cs8hZLyx-PYKoaW1YqsW9DSR9tEkIrM-B89KW3XLe47wtT8ceOeVUwSybVNEUQRJxe


 
 

Current situation on Chornobyl NPP and in the Exclusion Zone 

● On 10-11 January, 2023, the radiation situation at the ChNPP site was without 

changes. The monitored parameters of the equipment were within the boundaries 

set by the technological regulations. Operating personnel continues to ensure nuclear 

and radiation safety. 

War in Ukraine 

● The 322 day of the resistance of Ukraine to the russian military invasion has ended. 

● According to the General Staff of the Armed Forces of Ukraine, the russians are trying 

to take control of the supply routes of the Ukrainian servicemen on the Bakhmut 

front. They also are trying to seize Soledar, and the fighting continues. 

Also, the occupiers are conducting unsuccessful offensive actions on the Avdiivka 

front. The occupiers are trying to improve their tactical position on the Kupiansk and 

Novopavlivsk fronts, and on the Lyman, Zaporizhzhya, and Kherson fronts, they are 

on the defensive. 

● During the day 11 January , the occupiers launched two missile and 22 air strikes. 

They carried out 18 attacks from MLRS, in particular on civilian infrastructure. The 

threat of air and missile strikes on critical infrastructure facilities remains throughout 

Ukraine. 

● The Ukrainian Air Force carried out 13 strikes on the clusters of russian manpower 

and three strikes on the positions of the russian anti-aircraft missile systems. 

● In addition, Ukrainian defenders shot down a russian Ka-52 helicopter and two 

reconnaissance UAVs, the type of which is being specified. The units of Rocket Forces 

and Artillery of the Ukrainian Defense Forces hit the russian control point, four 

clusters of invaders' manpower and military equipment, as well as three ammunition 

storage points. 

● In the settlements of the temporarily occupied territory of Kherson Oblast, the russian 

invaders are intensifying security measures and checking the local population. Special 

attention is paid to mobile phones. The overcrowding of medical institutions in 

temporarily occupied settlements with wounded russian occupiers is intensifying. So, 

as of 9 January, 100 additional beds were deployed only in the Markivka local hospital 

in Luhansk Oblast. According to available data, the Border Service of the Federal 

Security Service of russia [FSB] enacted an order on 9 January of this year to ensure 

restrictions on travel abroad for citizens who are liable for military service. 

● Another military echelon, consisting of 15 passenger and 10 cargo cars, as well as 15 

platform cars with wheeled and tracked equipment, arrived from Russia at the 

Chepino railway station in the Vitebsk Oblast of Belarus. 

● russians strike perinatal centre in Kherson. According to the preliminary information, 

the centre's workers, patients and children are alive and unharmed. 

● On the evening of 10 January, russian forces launched attacks on Kharkiv city, setting 

off an explosion of pyrotechnics at a warehouse hit by a shell.  
 

Sources: t.me/V_Zelenskiy_official, t.me/energoatom_ua, Centre for Strategic 

Communication, Ministry of Defense of Ukraine, the National Police of Ukraine 

censor.net, Ukrainska Pravda, radiosvoboda.org, eurointegration.com.ua  

https://www.pravda.com.ua/eng/news/2023/01/10/7384327/


 
 

 

Photo report from hot spots in eastern Ukraine. 

The defense forces are doing everything to prevent the russians from capturing 

Ukrainian territories - for months they repel russian assaults in the Donetsk 

region and go on a counteroffensive in the Luhansk region. 

Photo: Reuters  



 
 

 

 



 
 

 

 



 
 

 

   



 

 

 


